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TOTAL INVESTMENT ACTIVITY

Growth in office sector investment pushing transaction volumes into new record territory

The Australian commercial real estate market continued to perform strongly in Q3 2019 with $12.6 billion 

worth of transactions recorded, marking the third largest quarterly transaction volume ever recorded, the 

largest Q3 on record, and the largest 12 month period on record, with record rolling annual volume of 

$45.6 billion. The Q3 volume was 26% higher than the $10.1 billion recorded in Q2, which was a record 

Q2.

After the strongest H1 on record, YTD investment volume sits at $29.0bn, or approximately what was 

recorded in the whole of 2015. Investment in to the office sector, which accounted for 63% of total 

investment in Q3 and has continued to drive the record volumes, however, while retail and industrial both 

recorded subdued volumes, ‘Other’ sectors combined to record $2 billion (16%). 

Notably, investment into Australia’s retail sector has continued to slow, recording its fifth consecutive 

decline in annual volume. Challenging conditions including structural factors have softened purchasing 

demand for the considerable number of available assets.
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Industrial volumes 

Q3 industrial volume totaled $0.9 billion, 

marking the first time in a year that 

quarterly volume failed to eclipse $1.0 

billion. A lack of +$100m transactions 

contributed to this, with Charter Hall’s 

purchase of 105-137 Magnesium Drive 

Crestmead (QLD, $183.6m) the only 

transaction in this price range. 

On an annual basis industrial transactions 

slipped from $6.3bn to $5.1bn, and while 

this is a sharp drop off, it remains at the 

upper end of the 10-year range.

As has been the case in recent years, 

strong fundamentals are driving investor 

interest in industrial stock. Stock is still 

tightly held and purchasing opportunities 

are rare. There remains a significant 

weight of capital ready to be deployed into 

the sector from both domestic and foreign 

sources. 

With Prime assets at a relatively lower 

price point that Prime office assets, the 

competition to secure available assets is 

significant and has led to yield 

compression. Larger Prime stock in 

Sydney and Melbourne now attracts core 

market yields of less than 5.25%.

INVESTMENT BY SECTOR

Offices investment volumes have 

doubled in three years

In the past year office assets have been 

the primary driver of investment volumes, 

attracting 59% of all volume. Elevated 

demand for office assets from both 

domestic and foreign purchasers, 

combined with strong liquidity has 

produced two of the three biggest office 

investment quarters on record within the 

past 12 months. Q3 rolling annual office 

investment volume of $26.8bn is more than 

double the $12.8bn recorded in 2016 when 

the level of liquidity was lower. For 

investors, recent strong liquidity and 

relatively attractive returns have made the 

office sector very attractive. 

Over the past 12 months, numerous 

landmark office assets have transacted, 

and several major assets have traded 

twice as part of capital recycling strategies, 

pulling transaction volumes higher.

Major office assets to transact in Q3 

included the International Towers Sydney 

Trust [25% stake] (~$1.1bn), Chifley Tower 

[49.9% stake] ($904m), 242 Exhibition St 

Melbourne ($830m), 201 Elizabeth St 

Sydney ($630m), 400 George St Brisbane 

($524.75m), and Wynyard Place Sydney 

[25% stake] ($450m).

A relatively high level of liquidity is 

expected to continue in Q4 2019 however 

volumes appears unlikely to surpass the 

those recorded in Q3. 

Source: Cushman & WakefieldI N V E S T M E N T  B Y  S E C T O R
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Retail uncertainty expected to continue

Looking forward, numerous centres remain 

available for purchase, and headwinds 

suggest transaction volumes are likely to 

remain low. Investment demand in the 

sector is now relatively soft compared to 

office and industrial, however, some 

opportunistic buyers are appearing. 

Potential purchasers are expected to 

deeply (re)consider exposures to tenant 

mix, and long term reversions are being 

interrogated. Small to medium format 

centres in metropolitan locations are 

favourable and remain in demand.

I N V E S T M E N T  B Y  L O C A T I O N ,  Q 3  2 0 1 9

Source: Cushman & Wakefield
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Retail transaction volumes plummeting

2019 has marked a shift in the sentiment of 

Australia’s retail investors, with an increase 

in (potential) vendors and a reduction in 

the depth of purchasers. While structural 

changes have altered the retail landscape, 

factors such as slowing economic 

conditions, potentially unsustainable rents, 

and the late position in the cap rate cycle 

have also catalysed a shift in sentiment. 

Some investors have looked to reduce 

exposure to the sector, and as a result 

there is an elevated level of assets that are 

considered ‘available’.

In Q3, the change in conditions were 

recognised in investment markets with 

declines in annualised retail investment 

volumes recorded for the fifth consecutive 

quarter. Yearly volumes were softer, down 

34% to $6.4bn. While Q3 volume ($1.6bn) 

was around 50% stronger than Q2, it was 

the softest nine month period since 2012. 

Some clear trends have emerged amid the 

softer market conditions. Much of the 

decline in transaction volume is due to the 

reduced number of larger shopping centres

that have transacted. Larger centre

(Regional, Major Regional and Super 

Regional) transaction volume has declined 

80% year-on-year on a rolling annual 

basis. The rare bright spot has been 

neighbourhood centres and freestanding 

supermarkets, where higher exposure to 

non-discretionary and convenience retail 

has increased transaction volumes by 6% 

year-on-year. Liquidity at this end of the 

market is expected to continue to track 

positively.
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Liquidity and optimism drove 

Queensland investment volumes

Several large office transactions 

contributed to Queensland’s strong 

investment result. With attractive relative 

value compared to Sydney and Melbourne, 

effective rental growth, and infrastructure 

on the way, investors jumped at the 

liquidity on offer, particularly in the CBD 

office market. These office deals included 

400 George Street ($524.75m), The 

Complex ($425m) and 239 George St+15 

Adelaide Street ($223m). 

Metropolitan retail still in demand

In addition to the strong office volumes, the 

Noosa Civic Shopping Centre sold for 

$250m, marking the second largest retail 

transaction of 2019. The transaction is also 

noteworthy on the basis that it is a Non-

Metro located asset. In the year to date, 

Metro assets have dominated retail 

transaction volumes, accounting for more 

than 75% of volume.

SYDNEY

PROPERTY PURCHASER VENDOR NLA PRICE CV YIELD

International Towers Trust (25.1%) GIC CPPIB/Lendlease 178,696 $1.08bn† $24,078† -

Chifley Tower (49.9%) Charter Hall POF+DVP GIC 68,867 $904m $26,253 -

201 Elizabeth Street
Charter 

Hall/Quadreal/Abacus
Dexus/Perron 38,934 $630m $16,181 5.00%

Wynyard Place (25%) AMP Capital obo HKMA Brookfield 68,398 $450m $26,317 -

Piccadilly Complex (50%) Stockland
Oxford Investa Property 

Partners
44,705 $347m $15,524 5.40%

MELBOURNE

PROPERTY PURCHASER VENDOR NLA PRICE CV YIELD

242 Exhibition Street Charter Hall/PSPIB Oxford/ICPF 65,915 $830m $12,592 -

120 Harbour Esplanade Marprop
Wharf Street 

Investments
8,341 $75.6m $9,064 4.54%

424-426 St Kilda Road Mars Family Holdings Woodlink 12,659 $70.0m $5,530 -

BRISBANE

PROPERTY PURCHASER VENDOR NLA PRICE CV YIELD

400 George Street Cromwell
Blackstone/HSBC 

Trinkhaus
43,978 $524.8m$11,932 5.50%*

The Complex Ashe Morgan Oxford 52,268 $430m $8,227 -

239 George Street & 15 Adelaide 

Street
Anton Capital Oxford 35,560 $225m $6,327 -

470 St Pauls Terrace
Credit Suisse Asset 

Management
JGL Properties 17,594 $180m† $10,231 -

*Core cap rate †approximate

INVESTMENT BY LOCATION
NSW secures nearly half of volume

New South Wales was the leading 

destination of investment volume in Q3 

2019 with $6.1 billion (47%) worth of 

assets transacted. This was more than 

double than that of Queensland, the next 

highest state volume, which was a very 

strong Q3 by it’s standards with $2.8 billion 

(22%). Victoria ranked third with $2.2 

billion (17%).

North Sydney on the buying wish list

Future transport infrastructure, amenity 

uplift and rental growth from the past two 

years has piqued investor interest in North 

Sydney. Around 75% of the +$1bn annual 

transaction volume has been from foreign 

investors. Recent transactions with foreign 

investors have included:

• 107 Mount Street ($115m, Q3 ’19)

• 111 Pacific Hwy ($274m, Q2 ‘19)

• Northpoint (50%; $300m; Q2 ‘19)

• 40 Mount Street (25%; $113m; Q4 ‘18)
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Multiple factors have contributed to the 

intense foreign interest in Australian 

offices. Firstly, Australian office returns are 

relatively attractive in the global context, 

even accounting for incentives. Secondly, 

investors are targeting forecast rental 

growth particularly in Sydney and 

Melbourne. Thirdly, Australian markets are 

relatively transparent. And finally, office 

assets have been particularly liquid in 

recent years, providing opportunities for 

purchasers to enter the market.

Foreign investment into the industrial 

sector also been strong. While domestic 

investors made up the vast majority of Q3 

volume, foreign investors have accounted 

for around 40% of rolling annual volume.

In contrast, foreign investment in the retail 

sector has been relatively low at just 15% 

of the total retail volume over the past 12 

months.
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KEY FOREIGN PURCHASES Q3 2019

PROPERTY STAKE SECTOR PURCHASER NATIONALITY
PRICE 

(AUDm)

International Towers Trust, 

Sydney CBD

25.1% entity 

level stake
Office GIC Singapore $1,080†

Wynyard Place, 

Sydney CBD
25% Office

AMP Capital 

obo HKMA
Hong Kong $450.0

242 Exhibition Street, 

Melbourne CBD
33% Office

Public Sector Pension

Investment Board
Canada $276.7

201 Elizabeth Street, 

Sydney CBD
34% Office

Charter Hall 

obo QuadReal
Canada $214.2

88 Walker Street, 

North Sydney

Hotel

Component
Hotel The Ascott Singapore $202.2

FOREIGN INVESTMENT

Foreign investment hits record levels

In the past year, foreign demand for 

Australian office and industrial assets has 

increased, although for retail assets it has 

declined. Foreign investors accounted for 

32% of total investment volume in Q3, but 

accounted for 44% of rolling annual 

volume. For the first time ever annual 

foreign investment volumes hit the $20 

billion mark ($20.01 billion), with Singapore 

the biggest foreign source of capital ($4.2 

billion) followed by Canada ($3.9 billion).

New foreign prospective purchasers are 

appearing frequently with most of this 

interest concentrated on the office sector. 

In the past 12 months, the office sector 

attracted over 80% of total foreign 

investment volume and NSW office 

markets the destination of well over half of 

this.

In Q3, foreign investors were responsible 

for 37% of office investment volumes ($3.0 

billion), and for the year have accounted 

for 49% ($13.2 billion) of all office 

investment volume ($26.8 billion). 

†approximate
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FOREIGN INVESTMENT ACTIVITY BY NATION, Year end Q3 2019

COUNTRY
INVESTED (m) 

(Yr end Q318)

INVESTED (m)

(Yr end Q319)
YoY Change

DIVESTED (m)

(Yr end Q319)

NET 

INVESTMENT (m)

(Yr end Q319)

Singapore 3,394 4,243 25% 1,742 2,501

United Kingdom 24 2,025 8338% 174 1,851

China 1,844 2,004 9% 542 1,462

Hong Kong 1,446 1,595 10% 420 1,175

International/Multinational 1,246 2,912 134% 1,823 1,090

United States 1,040 1,250 20% 849 401

Canada 295 3,891 1219% 4,803 -912

NET PURCHASING ACTIVITY

Unlisted funds acquisitive as Pension 

Funds divested

Unlisted funds led net purchasing activity in 

Q3. Domestic unlisted funds were active 

over the quarter, with transactions 

including Charter Hall’s purchase of a 

49.9% stake in Chifley Tower ($904m), and 

Ashe Morgan’s purchase of The Complex 

in Brisbane ($425m). Pension funds were 

the largest net sellers, led by CPPIB and 

Oxford Properties, both from Canada. 

CPPIB divested a 14% stake in the

International Towers Sydney Trust for 

~$600m, while Oxford Properties 

continued the sell-down of non-core assets 

acquired in its takeover of the Investa

Office fund in Q4 2018, totalling around 

$1.06 billion.

N E T  P U R C H A S I N G  

A C T I V I T Y ,  Q 3  2 0 1 9  ( A U D m )
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DEMAND OUTLOOK

Attractive yield spread to drive demand

The RBA has recently cut the official cash 

rate three times to the record low of 0.75%, 

as at October. Australian Government 10 

year bond rates are now approximately 

1.0%, down ~160bp over the year and as 

such, the yield spread to commercial 

property has widened with expectations 

that further compression of 25-50bp is 

possible. In October (Q4 ‘19), a 25% stake 

in 161 Castlereagh Street (a Prime grade 

Sydney CBD office tower) reportedly 

transacted at a yield of 4.2%. This is being 

viewed as a benchmark yield, around 25 

bp below previous market yields.

Additionally, the Australian dollar has 

weakened (to around US$0.67), making 

Australian commercial property relatively 

more attractive to foreign investors. 

Both domestic and foreign sources of 

capital are expected to continue to drive 

demand for Australian property. Office and 

industrial markets are likely to be preferred 

due to ongoing strong fundamentals.

N E T  P U R C H A S I N G  

A C T I V I T Y ,  A N N U A L  ( A U D m )
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CRE RETURNS

Strong demand pushing yields lower

The high levels of transaction activity, 

particularly for office properties have 

reflected strong investor demand and, as a 

result, yields or income returns have 

compressed. MSCI data reported that 

income yields for the three main CRE 

sectors declined in the year to Q2 2019 by 

an average of 32 basis points. At an 

average of 5.4%, property yields are still 

relatively attractive compared to bonds. 

On transactional evidence, average retail 

yields have increased over the past year, 

however, the MSCI data shows that retail 

yields continued to compress. The main 

reason for this is that recent evidence has 

been weighted toward convenience 

centres (with higher yields), while MSCI 

data is derived from a dataset of property 

valuations weighted toward larger Prime 

grade assets with less comparable deal 

evidence. 

Retail capital returns in negative 

territory

Capital return growth has continued to 

highlight divergences between the sectors. 

The Q2 2019 MSCI data showed that even 

though office and industrial returns were 

supported by strong investment demand 

the rate of capital growth in each is 

slowing. Office was down from 7.4% to 

6.0% from Q1 2019 to Q2 2019, while 

industrial was down from 7.1% to 6.6% 

over the same period.

Retail recorded a second consecutive 

quarter of negative capital returns following 

the -0.2% recorded in Q1 with -1.4% in Q2. 

Industrial property continued to 

achieve the strongest returns

Total returns for the three main Australian 

commercial real estate sectors averaged 

9.4%, down from 11.5% in Q2 2018. 

Industrial property achieved the strongest 

growth with a total return of 13.0%, 

eclipsing the 11.6% office return and 3.7% 

retail return. Return rates in all three 

sectors are now declining.
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SIGNIFICANT TRANSACTIONS, Q3 2019

PROPERTY LOCATION PURCHASER VENDOR SECTOR PRICE

International Towers Trust (25.1%) Sydney CBD GIC CPPIB/Lendlease Office $1,080m

Chifley Tower (49.9%) Sydney CBD Charter Hall GIC Office $904m

242 Exhibition Street Melbourne CBD
Charter Hall/Charter Hall 

POF/PSPIB
ICPF/Oxford Properties Office $830m

Telco Exchange Portfolio Australia-Wide
Charter Hall/Charter Hall 

Long WALE REIT
Telstra Other $700m

201 Elizabeth Street Sydney CBD
Charter Hall/

Abacus/QuadReal
Dexus/Perron Office $630m

400 George Street Brisbane CBD Cromwell
Blackstone/HSBC 

Trinkhaus
Office $525m

Wynyard Place (25%) Sydney CBD AMP Capital obo HKMA Brookfield Office $450m

The Complex Brisbane CBD Ashe Morgan Oxford Properties Office $425m

Piccadilly Complex (50%) Sydney CBD Stockland
Oxford Investa Property 

Partners
Office $347m

135 King Street & Glasshouse (50%) Sydney CBD
Investa Commercial 

Property Fund
Stockland Office/Retail $340m

Noosa Civic Shopping Centre Noosa (QLD) Stockwell QIC Retail $250m

239 George Street, 15 Adelaide 

Street
Brisbane CBD Anton Capital Oxford Properties Office $223m

AccorInvest Hotel Portfolio Australia-Wide iProsperity AccorInvest Hotel $212.6m

88 Walker Street (Hotel Component) North Sydney CBD The Ascott Bilbergia Hotel $202.2m

235 William Street Perth
Centuria Metropolitan 

REIT

Warrington Capital 

Partners
Office $189.5m

105-137 Magnesium Drive Crestmead (QLD) Charter Hall Blackstone Industrial $183.6m

470 St Pauls Terrace Brisbane Credit Suisse AM JGL Properties Office $180m*

Norton Plaza Shopping Centre Sydney Private GPT WSCF Retail $153.2m

Allianz Centre, 55 Currie Street Adelaide CBD Suntec REIT Arc Equity Partners Office $148.3m

Waurn Ponds Shopping Centre Geelong (VIC) ISPT Australian Unity Retail $140m

Grenfell Centre, 25 Grenfell Street Adelaide CBD Soilbuild REIT Credit Suisse Office $134.2m

80 Flinders Street Adelaide CBD Centuria Lendlease APPF Office $127m

107 Mount Street North Sydney CBD Undisclosed Burcher Property Office $115m

155-159 King Street Sydney CBD Hermes Qualitas Retail $105m

Craigieburn Junction Shopping 

Centre
Melbourne PGIM Oreana Property Group Retail $100m
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